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Martin To Meet Childs In
VOLUME XXV NO. 12

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

JANUARY 19, 1952

\

Council To Review Year's Petit JeanSn~p
Political Tangle Student
D . . Ch I p·
Contest Deadhne
.
.
.
A
May Bring Hot
cbv1bes unng
ape rogram Set For March 1
Me mbers Expected
Issues To front
Benso To Speak At cof cMeet• g
Assignment: HARDING

Debate Mon.day; Five-Point
Platform Revealed By GOP
Firm Foreign Policy,

Debt Cut, Lower

Taxes Proposed

Students Favor
Senator Taft,
Poll Indicates

Verble Clash To Be
Staged At Annex;

Ulrey To _Moderate

The Repu'blican party yesterA five point platform, released
today by Republican chairman
day accepted a challenge to de·
Donald Rusk, highlighted a week
bate publically Democrat Chairof final GOP planning.
man Don Martin.
BY CHRIS ELLIOT
Other late 11appenings in the
'GOP chairman Don Rusk said
BY IR~fA COONS
This verbal tangle involvTaft camp include plans for a
A sample of student opinion committeeman Ken Childs will
Harding will play host to 175
ing
Democratic
Chairman
tea to be held in the Emerald taken early this wee!{ indicates represent -the Republican party.
members
of the Searcy Chamber
Room for women voters, a mam- Senator Robert A. Tait is the
Donald Martin and dashing
The debate will be staged in
of Commerce and their wives at
mouth rally and variety show predominate favorite to win the the Science Annex at 9 p.m. Monh
ff'
.
.
Kenneth Childs, GOP commit11
t e annual o 1cer msta at10n
scheduled Saturday night in the Bison mock election.
day and Speech professor Evan
teeman might well be the
banquet in the dining hall TuesHigh School Auditorium, and a
Ulrey will moderate, the debaters
Of
18
students,
representing
all
day night.
gusty wind which will blow
verbal answer to Democratic classes, who were asked the ques· decided.
At the regular meeting action
the hazy smog off the mock was taken on the proposed camcharges hurled last week by Tru- tion "Who are you supporting
Question decided on by the canPresident George S. Benson will
deliver the after-dinner address.
man supporter Don Martin.
for president and what are your didates is Resolved: Truman
election-at least for a num- pus driveway, the- needed repairs
In releasing the party's policy reasons?" 10 named Taft. Six (Taft ) Will Make A Better United
The banquet will honor newly
ber of students who are still of the road near the laundry, the
for the election Rusk stated, "I students were of no opinion and States President Than His Opelected Chamber officers and new
Inn's
juke
box
record
situation,
groping somewhat in the dark
realize that my five point pro- two said they would back Presi- ponent.
members of the board of direc·
the lunch .line chimes, and a
for a candidate to support.
gram doesn't cover all the nation- dent Truma n.
tors.
Debaters Confident
round table discussion with E.
Political enthusiasts from Ray McCartney, North Central
al GOP platform, but it docs hit
Both debaters displayed conJoe Sheffield - "I'm against
New C of C president is . Curtis
a.II classes are expected to wit- Accrediting ll.ssociation co-ordinathe high spots of Mr. Taft's party both of them. Taft isn't known fidence in their arguments. When
Walker, men's store owner. New
proposals. It has, as I've said, well enough and Truman hasn't &sked for statements by reporters
ness the debate that was born tor, was held.
vice.president is Doyne Hunnicutt,
points; the first is our fore- got what it takes and doesn't today Martin said, "It has long
five
A
vote
was
taken
among
mem·
manager
of
Truman
Baker
Chevwhen Martin challenged Reign policy.
lmow how to use what he has been by desire to openly defend
bers
to
check
their
reactions
.to
rolet
Company.
publican Chainnan Don Rusk
"Republicans
are
not
isolation·
the President against such outgot."
the discussed campus driveway.
The outgoing o.fficers arc Doyle
to meet him with loaded relsts as they've ·been accused. We
,Joe Lilly- "Taft, because he's landish criticism as his opponents
Four councilers were opposed to
Kelso and Jim Wiseman. J a ck
are going to use firm treatment anti·socialis tic."
have been releasing.
marks across the rostrum.
it, one favored it, and three abDerdeyn was re·elected secretary·
with aggressors, and use com"The Democratic Party has
John Davis-"Truman, because
And regardless of whether the stained.
manager.
Dr. Benson
mon sense while doing it. We he's the candidate of the demo- nothing to hide or be ashamed of.
two politicans stick to the ·ques·
A suggestion to Dr. Benson
are going to keep taking an ac- cratic committee, and I'm a 'dyed- In fact, never in history has the
:tlon they mutually agreed upon concerning· the needed repairs of
United States enjoyed such a high
tive part in the United Nations. in-the·wool' Democrat"
there are a number of things the the driveway near the College
And lastly, we are going to keep
Margaret Willis-"I'm a demo- standard of living as they now
general student body wants to Laundry was drawn up. Benson
from making binding treaties and crat but I'm for Taft."
do. P resident Truman is largely
know. And rightly so.
indicated that action would be
alliances with foreign countries.
responsible for this standardWhere Does Harry Stand'!
Lawrence
Crawford-"Taft,
betaken, Allen stated.
'"On the tax question we pro- ca µse I'm a Republican."
the Democratic Party is almost
Mr. Martin, aggressive and
The "dining hall chimes," orderpose a gradual reduction of the
cock-sure though he is, will again
Virginia Dickey-"I'm for Taft wholly responsible for the !act
ed
but not installed, are to be
national debt; we stand on the because I can't stand Truman an- that the United States is the lead'be on the spot. Childs is nobody's
investigated by council member
policy of firing of the nee~dless other term."
er of the Western World."
loo! when it boils down to a clearMae W'hite. The chimes, which
government bureaus a nd employ·
Childs, too, expressed gratitude
Fred
Bender-"I
don't
support
cut issue and no doubt will atBY BILL .BELL
BY LIN WRIGHT .
are to warn st udents who are
ees; and we favor the gradual either one because I think we for a crack at the Democratic
tempt to slaughter the little Chi·
"The
ideals
of
the
American
Democratic
Chairman
Don
Marwaiting in meal lines of Thanks,
lessening of our taxes.
leader.
need another man.''.
cagoian with questions on the
have not been put in the vesti- tin got his dander \JP again today people are the ideals of the Re"In cleaning house we favor
June
Adams-"!
haven't
made
Expects Answers
president's action in the Far
bule.
The record controversy and lashed out at .Republican op- publican Party" Ken Childs said
Dr. Russell Lewis, assistant to firing of all government employ- my mind up yet.''
"We will expect Mr. Martin to
East, Mink Coat Scandals, the
today
and
added
that
he
will
position
and
the
press.
men t "pay.rollers" who have ir·
the
President,
this
week
announcPaul
Lavender-"Taft,
because
answer
question s in the I'l.lblic
proposed appointment of an am· arose when "Cry," one of the na·
prove
his
statement
in
the
debate
When interviewed a bout the
tion's top tune'>, was removed
ed faculty approval of a sugges- reputable pasts; we want a crack- he's against Truman."
mind regarding governmental
bassador to the Vatican and the
against
Democrat
'Chairman
Don
forthcoming
de
bate
with
GOP
tion box to be placed in the stu- ing down on gambling syndicates;
Faye Lawrence--"! think I'll go corruption, a cream-puff foreign
much publicized Road · to 'Social- from the Stuc' :nt Center juke- com mitteeman Ken Childs, Mar- Martin Monday night.
box. An explanation by Allen dedent
center for the benefit of and we urge an elimination of Republican because I just don't policy and the absolute trend toism issue.
"Mr.. Taft and the Republicans
clared that Earl Moore, approver· tin called 'Rusk a coward.
Childs packs a million dollar
"Rusk has flatly refused my are dedicated to the purpose of student$ who have questions or "red herrings" and influence ped· like the way Truman has been ward Socialism that his adminissmile and a public appeal that of music for the nicalodian, had challenge to debate a nd is ap- m ain taining the principles on suggestions concerning their re- dlers.
'running things."
tration has produced.
not heard the record; bu t that
"I n dealing with the touchy
smacks quite-often of Huey Long
l<atio nship with Harding College.
Amos Davenport - ''I'll just.
"Never have the people o.f the
whiC'li
"this
·nation~
Wasu.fo:tu'i.delt,"·
parently
scared
to
do
so,"
Martin
Bob Morris· was to have taken it
Dr. Lewis stated specific plans labor sftuation, we favor better have to go for Taft because we country endorsed this type of govtl'aits. Apparently he is well drillChilds said.
to Moore for approval. The re- said.
ed in Republican philosophy and
ernment. Mr. Martin musl ex''1n his refus~f- to accept the
He added "Fair Deal and New will be compleled wilhin a few relations between labor and man- need a change."
sults aren't known as of today.
days. He mentioned that he wiJJ agement; we want to keep labor
Pauline Voyles-"I'm not for plain his position-if he can,"
obviously his dislike for the Chief
challenge
he
admits
that
he
could
Deal
politicians
are
determined
to
McCartney, who visited the
have the only key to the box and .from spreadin into an octopus Truman because he hasn't done Childs said.
Executive is almost an obsession.
campus last Monday, met with not successfully defend any of put us further along· the roa d to .all questions and suggestlbns will that threatens free enterprise;
anything for us."
How About Taft?
The debate stemmed out of a
the Council and discussed, among his candidate's policies," Martin complete Socialism."
be kept strictly confidential. Stu- and we propose letting labor take
Alfred Petrick-"Taft; because challenge ssued last week by
On the other hand, Martin will
said.
·
Childs
said
he
would
attempt
to
other things, Harding. The North
responsibility as they gain power. Herbert Hoover was a Republican Martin to chairman Rusk. Mar.
get his Jong-awaited opportunity
His attack was apparently aim- show in his debate with Martin dents are requested to sign their
Central representative asked the
"Finally, the Republican party and helped Europe, so I'm a Re- tin dared Rusk to meet him in decomments.
to nQt only defend H. S. T., but
question," What do you think ed at Rusk's statement Jast week that the voting public "must
will
stop the spreading of Social- publican."
bate before the student body on
also to throw some pounding reAccording to Dr. Lewis, it will
is Harding's greatest weakness?" that Taft could defeat any candi- wake up and thwart the menace
ism
and Communism that is so
Louise White-"I'll take Taft the heated Vatican appointment
marks at the Ohio
\nator.
require
about
two
weeks
to
anto our way of life." ·
Some of the answers included; date that -runs against him.
No doubt Martin is '---\erested
because he's from Ohio."
question.
"Mr. Tait is a man of great swer the questions. A copy of prevalent today." Rusk said.
Martin went on to say, "Now
weaknesses in the Home EconomTwo new members of the party
in hearing Childs ex, in the
Barbara Butcher-"The Demo- "Tired of Rema.r ks"
ics department, in the Bible de- I have agreed to meet (Ken) faith-in God, his country and those to be discussed by the committee were announced today
Taft-Hartly Law and in making
Martin stated he was "tired · o!
partment, and in that there are Childs and \n my resolution I in himself. And because of this faculty committee will be placed by E~leen Snure, chairman ot crats, because Taft is the worst
the Grand Old Party boy defend
hearing" critical remarks about
too many campus activities. John have stated that Mr. Truman has he refuses to 'hedge.hop on polit- on the bulletin board or in the group. They are: Eldon Billingsly, thing you could get in office."
Mr. Taft on t he alleged IsolationDon Maxwell-";r'm supporting the president made by "tin-horn
Bison. The students who submit
Davis, Senior representative, said and will make a better president ical issues."
in charge of Vet 'Village, and the Republicans because I'm an Republicans." Martin affirmed
ist issue. Also, Martin makes no
topics
for
discussion,
will
be
inChilds
said
Taft
is
preparing
to
that it was ·hard to recognize <J. than Taft.
Garth McAllister, who heads the American and anybody who sup- that the president's proposed apbones about the fact Taft has yet
"How Childs will defend his wage the most gruelJing cam- vited to attend the meetings and
wealmess because everything in
poster
division.
to prove himself an administra·
ports the Democrats couldn't be pointment to the papacy was a
discussions.
proposal that Taft should be paign in history. He stated that
Harding is going up.
Featuring entertainment from an American."
tor. Then, too, the apparent agewise one.
Dr.
Lewis
added
that
these
Taft
is
facing
the
grave
prablems
elected
president,
I
don't
know,
The Student Center games,
all corners of the campus, the
Joe Sponaugle - "Neither one
less question "What have ReDater, Rusk accepted the cha!·
bought by the Council, have but I am sure that I can and will of state with calmness and de- question suggestion discussions GOPs will hold a variety show at
publicans done for the South?"
because I think it's foolish."
lenge-but
on the much wider
between
the
faculty
and
the
stutermination.
successfully
prove
that
my
reso·
started being used extensively by
LaVerne Crowson - "I'm for subject of Truman vs. Taft. Askwill probably crop up again.
"Mr. Tait and the Party re- dents will tend to build a closer the High School Auditorium Sat.
students, Allen stated. A studen t lu tion is a truism."
Non-Partisans Expected
Digressing f rom Childs and fuses to bow in the face of Demo- Democracy and bring about more urday night at 6:30. Miss Snure, neither one. I want Gov. Warren." ed why he refused to meet Martin
appropriation fund will allow the
in charge of the show, said that
This department more or Jess
personally, Rusk said, "I am not
addition of games from time · to Taft, Martin turned on the press. cratic propaganda and "Fair Democratic relations here at the affair is free. Propos~ enterexpects to find a number of non·
a
speaker."
Harding.
See
CHILDS
on
Page
3
See
MARTIN
on
Page
3
time, Allen added.
tainers are Bob Morris, '~had"
partisans lodged firmly in the
Ransburg and his band, the Hardcrowd. 'Both parties have suffered
little Bit O' Whit
ing men's quartet, a well known
losses from party bolters who af·
girl vocaJist, and a prominent
firm to high heaven, "We don't
Chairman. Also slated to a spot
want Truman, but we won't vote
on the program is the Harding
for Taft!" and vice-versa. (Actualto approach the situation from a back. However, since then I have
Dramatic
Club.
BY MARY ANN WH11'AKER
ly, Bison rules under which the
scientific angle. The observation cognitatcd over t~e problem and
A. C. Webb White County GOP
election was proposed allow only
come
up
with
what
I
believe
to
be
had
to
be
one
of
some
duration,
I want to take time out from
chairman will speak.
t
two parties.) Party chairmen
Lhe correct solution.
this political ·sham battle long not has'ty.
A verbal blistering by Rusk
have battled since campaigning
Wi
l
;len
we
moved
out
of
the
The final performance of three
I
want
to
stop
here
and
clear
The National Male Quartet will enough to do some reflecting up a few points. This of course is dornl during the Freedom Forum, condemned the action taken by one-act plays presented by the
got under way to keep the strayMay Day chairman Dot Tulloss
present a concert here Feb. 16, along intellectual lines.
ing sheep in the fold.
I forgot to take my tootthbrush. Martin in connection wim his of- Harding Academy ·D ramatic Club has announced a different procedSome time ago I found myself a great psychological discovery,
fer
to
debate.
Rusk
said"
.
.
.
Martin is trying to sell Demo- Earle T. Moore, music department
As my room-mate was going over
will begin tonight at 8:30.
ing regarding the choosing of
intently studying my suite-mates' but only iI you understand it
Dixicrats on the idea of sticking head, announced this week.
thoroug'hly and view it correctly. one afternoon to get some things people on the campus are tired
Directed by Eileen Snure, the escorts for t'hc maids of the cort
tooth·brushes
while
using
my
of
seeing
and
hearing
Martin
This program is the second in a
with the party and Rusk still
we
had
both
left,
I
asked
her
to
There are a number of things
plays are being presented for the
maintains Taft can beat any can- series of concerts planned by the own. Without realizing T was do· that go into making one a "tooth- bring it. She was afraid there duck the issue, and cover his purpose of providing tile for the in the May Fete.
ing
it,
I
had
relegated
the
two
· Originally, the girls' social
Scc FRONT on · Page 3
I music department for this year.
might be more _ than one over avoidance with smears."
brush ' analyzer."
floor in the new training school. clubs selected one of their mem"It's
a
well
known
fact
that
by
TJ:ie National Male Quartet is idle molar massagers to their re·
Just because your toothbrush there, so she as!{ed what it looked
Prices fot· this presentation are
now Martin has adopted _the 25¢ for students an d 50¢ fo r bers to walk in the May court
under management of the Nation- spective owners.
happens to be green doesn't mean like.
and she, in turn, selected her
al Concert and Artists CorporaOut of idle curiosity I wondered y~u have a green personality. The
To my 'horror I couldn't tell sympathy angle for votes. It's faculty members and other
escort. Miss Tulloss stated that in
tion of New York City. "They if my guess as to which belonged shape of the toothbrus'h, the line her, but I told her I thought it also a well known fact that this
adults.
order to create more interest in.
arc", Moore stated, "probably the to whom could possibly be right. 'and set of the bristles, and the was blue. It turned oul to be pink. is not going to work because Mar"Time For Everything," the 1st
outstanding male quartet in the Aiter several days I gathered up general over-all appearance of the I sometimes still break out in a tin is going to have to face the play includes Joe Lewis, Mary the men's social clubs, each men's
United States today". He also enough courage to casually in- article are all determining factors cold sweat wondering whether I Issues at hand when he meets Turman, Dwight Smith, Lenora club will select a member from
said that the group specialized in quire about the toot'hbrushes. To in your Iinal analysis, besides the used my own toothbrush that Ken Childs in the public debate," Archer, Frances Johns, Bob Jor- that club to be an escort for the
maids of the court.
concerts, rather than radio work. my delight, I found I had guessed color. Somehow the toothbrush first month of school. It kind of the GOP leaders added.
dan and Edward Ritchie, in the
Faculty members last week apMaids of the court will be
Moore stated that . numbers right.
just seems to look like its owner. worried my room-mate too. She
cast.
proved a recommendation from
selected tonight in the respective
planned
for
the
program
would
Then
the
opportunities
of
such
has
a
blue
toothbrush.
Coldest
Breezes
But
The
cast
for
"Elizabeth,"
the
If you have aspirations toward
U1c building an d grounds commitgirls' club meetings and are to
be released at an early date, along a possibility occurred t.o me. Im- venting your psychological tendI explain this strange paradox
play is Andy Ritchie, Pat notify Miss Tulloss of their
tee that no inside campus driveNo C oncrete Freezes second
with more information about the agine being able to pick some- encies throu~h this outlet, I sug- in two ways. First of all I didn' t
Johnson,
Joe
Lewis,
Mary
Ruth
way be made a part of the new
choice. Choices for the gentlemen
quartet.
one's toothbrush from their per. gest you practice on your suite- pick the toothbrush out. It hapWhat'll they think of next?
Herren, Rita Jo Baldwin, Miriam of the court wilJ not have to be
campus plans.
sonality!
Why,
that
could
be
pened
there
was
a
new
one
at
Anti-freeze
is
now
being
usmates'
toothbrushes
first.
Observe
Draper and Detta Morris.
A. S.. Croom, commit tee head
in until Wednesday, Miss Tulloss
applied in the opposite way .too. them for a few days and then home when I left for school, so I
ed in the mortar and concrete
The last play, "Word Without stated.
said adequate parking space Warren Elected Small
the
opportunity
to
observe
Given
took it.
on construction of the new
Men," includes Suzy Green, Mir·
test yourself. ·
could be available without the Chorus President
a person's tooVhbrush , you could
Auditorium . administration
My other explanation is this.
_iam Draper, Lenora Archer,
After all, that is how I got
drive.
It was found by the committee
:Hurray Warren was elected analyze that person's personality. started. T think I can safely say No one 'c an judge his own personti u i l di n g, Superintendent
Verna Vaughan, Marilyn Sassar, Dr. Pryor and Garrison
that under the new plan 700 president of the Small Chorus at
Impressed by the magnitude of I owe my success to my suitc- ality in anything. \Ve are all
Jack Garner says.
Ann Wohlford and Frances
The anti-freze remedied the
prejudiced when it comes to ourlineal feet of parking space would a _m eeling held Monday. Other of- my discovery, I rushed down the mates' toothbrushes.
Johns. Prompters for the play Attend Che mistry Meet
problem of freezing concrete,
be available as compared with ficers selected were Charles Cox, hall in search of more toothbrushare Dot Goodwin and Suzy Green.
Don't be discomaged if you selves. We don't see ourselves as
which slowed work down dur500 feet now in use.
vice-president, and Mary Jo Hare, es to further test my theory.
come up with a toothbrush which others see us; therefore it is only
Dr. Joe Pryor and D. N. Garing cold weather, ·Garner said.
rison, professors of science, atParking areas planned for the secretary.
In a short period of ten min- tells you nothing. Some people natural that we should also fail
Previously, water freezing in
new campus wi.11 be found in back
Chorus members decided that utes I was able to make six cor- just don't have dominate enough to analyze ourselves from our
Dr. Sears To Review
lended the January meeting of
the concrete caused it to
of the student center where Grey only one unexcused absence wm· rect guesses out of eight. And I personalities to be expressed in toothbrushes even though it does
the Central Arkansas section of
James
Conant's
Book
crumble.
The American Chemical Society
Gables, soon to be demolished, be permitted and more than that was no t daunted "by my two their toothbrushes. And don't work with others.
All this said and done, I have
The anticfrczc comes in a
now stands. Plans arc also under· number will result in dismissal wrong guesses, for I rcillized that worry a:bout the people that don't
Dr. Jack Wood Sears will re- held Thursday night in Little
concrete hardener mixture
way to tile roadside ditches on Irom the chorus. Absences are they 'h ad been made hastily and have toolhbrus'hes. That tells you just one final thought on the
view Science itml Common Sense Rock at the University Medical
c<>.Jled Truscon Kre te·X and is
by James Bryant Conant at the School. Dr. Pryor is a member of
the four sides of the campus and I to be passed on by a committee under a period of mental stress. something in itself.
subject. I wonder what kind of
1
produced by the Truscon
provide additional parking space composed of the officers and
They showed me that in order
Right after I made this amaz- toothbrushes Taft and Truman
January book review tea to ' be the program committee of the
held Friday.
Laboratories of Detroit.
organization,
t here, Croom stated.
Andy T. Ritchie, director.
. to make my plan fool-proof I had ing discovery I had a terrible set- have????
Student Body President Jimmy
AlJen today announced a public
hearing of the Student Council
activities will be held during the
regular chapel program "the latter part of next week." The main
purpose of the meeting will be to
sumrnerize the school year's coun·
t' T
All
t ted The
c1 1 ac 1v1 1es,
en s a .
president will be in charge of the
aifair.

175

n

.

1n

Martin Attacks Childs To Show
Rusk And Press; GOP Ideals Are
Defends Truman Those Of People

p t1 t J
h t
d.t
e ·
can . snaps o e I or,
Dot Tulloss ~nnounced today that
those ~ho ~v.ish to enter the sna~shot_ contest must turn m their
entries Lo her by March .1. The
photo must, be a clear prmt and
the entrants name should be on
th , b k
e ac .
There will be a different sys·
tern used this year regarding
snapshots, Miss Tulloss stated.
Most of the snapshots used . in
the 1952 Petit Jean will be taken
by the Petit Jean photographer
and the winning snapshot will be
featured on one page surrounded
by the other entries. All entries
wen,~ published last year.
This system will not mean that
there will be fewer snapshots In
the annual, but that they will be
better pictures because they will
be taken with a more professional
type of camera.
This plan has been adopted by
many of the leading yearbooks
and the results have been a neater and ciearer snapshot' section
of the annual.

~acuity

Approves

Suggestion Box
For Student Center

0

Popular Male
Quartet Slated

Final Curtain
On Three Plays
Goes Up Tonight

Analysis Of Toothbrushes Aids 'Down In Mouth' Feeling

To Appear Here

New Plans For
Selecting May
Fefe·Escorts Made

No Driveway On

New Campus, Says

Building Committee

j

•

PAGE 2 HARllING 1USON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Jan. 19, 195~

VoiceOf The Students

TAX SCANDALSA few students have asked me what
President Truman is going to do about
the Tax Scandals in the Internal ReveKathy Cone ................................................................................................ Editor
nue Department.
Rees Bryant ............................................................................. Bus~ness Manager
In answer to this may I say that reLin Wright ................................................................................ Managing Editor · cently President Truman submitted to
Charles Crawford .................................................. Assistant Business Manager
Congress a· plan whereby the whole
Mary Ann Whitaker ................................................................ Associate Editor
Department would be put under the
Corinne Russell ............................................................................ Society Editor
auspices of Civil &rvice. As it now
Al Poteete ............................. ........................................................... Sports Editor
stands, anyone who would like to work
Reid Bush .. ............ ..... .. .... .... ..... ... ......... .. ... ... ... ..... .... ... .... ..... ... ........... Ca1·tooqist
for the Revenue Department would
probably have to get the job through
Sarah Longley, Mary Ann Whitaker, Bob Stringfellow, Bill Sherrill, Irma
political "channels." Further, if your
Coons, Shirley Sudderth, Harv Starling, Bill Bell, John Williams, Jackie
boss wanted to fire you, he would have
Rhodes, Dr. M. R. Boucher, Dick Shelton, Ruth Posey, J ohn Hillas, Ed
to go through these same channels and
Johns, James Zink, Tom Nelson, Gene Rainey, Alice Straughn, Bonnie
it might be up to two years before you
Stone, Cecil May, Meredith Thom, Mitiam Draper, Verna Vaughan, Don
would lose your job. Under President
See, Don Rusk ...................................................................... :..... Staff Members
Truman's plan for making it a part of
Jan Levy .............................................................................. Circulation Manager
Civil Service, the applicant for a position
Lawrence Crawford ........................................ Assistant Circulation Manager
would apply through the proper chanNeil Cope ....................................... 1....... .. ................................... Faculty Advisor
nels and would be obliged to take an
examination to qualify for that position.
Subsc1iption Price : $2.00 Per Year
Advancement within the Department
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regulru·
would then be by seniority and inteliacademic year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
gence instead of by "Political Pull."
Entered as second class matte ~ugust 18, 1936 at Searcy, Arkansas,
In a nutshell, this plan changes the
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
well known say· g from "It's not what
you know, it's w'llo you know" back toIT'S WHAT YOU KNOW...•
THE VATICAN-President Truman has again bowed to
We have been hearing-, about, the f\forts of_, the .training school to purYOU-Yes, in one of the most contro~
chase tile for its floors. The youngsters thems~lves have been selling milk
versial domestic issues of the day, Presiand cookies at lunch time and during ·the day, and back in the fall Jule
dent Truman seems to have bowed to
Miller put on a magic show to help raise funds.
pubilc qpinion by temporarily (and
probably indefinately) shelving the plan
Tonight the high school is giving three one-act plays, as they did last
of sending an ambassador to the Vatinight, to finish out the money for the tiling of the floors.
can. I believe that by qoing this, PresiWith the high school auditorium seating only 218 people, it isn't posdent Truman is showing that, after all,
he is merely trying to do as the people
sible for everyone to attend the plays, but that doesn't stop us from supwho
elected him want him to do.
porting this effort and buying a ticket anyway. Even if here is no possible
OUR
OPPOSITIONchance of our going, we can spare 25;.
Just in case you are wondering
what the various cartoons a1·e doing
We are asking to help out all kinds of projects all the tim~. but it isn't
around
the campus, may I say that it
often we have the opportunity to help those who have shown a willingness
is merely part of a "Mudslinging Camto help themselves. These youngsters have done just that by donating
paign," something which the Republitheir time to selling milk in their off periods. Support those who help supcans, under the alleged leadership of one
port themselves.
Donald Rusk, have inaugurated. It
seems that the Republicans know no
other way to win an election other than
by slandering and ridiculing our President, Mr. Runk also seems to have under his thumb a number of the staff of
Last year the Bison was forced on one occasion to write an editorial
our local school newsprint. In fact, it is
pleading fo1· better behavior at student plays. Now, we are pleased to be
common knowledge that the Editor,
able to commend the students for their fine audience reaction at the violin
Managing Editor, the Sports Editor, and
two prominent staff reporters, one of
concert last Friday night.
which writes a very "Whitty" column,
Your behavior could hardly have been improved upon. The excellent
are all dyed-in-the-woll Republicans. So
attention and the three encores presents a fine picture of student art appre-if you have asked yourself why the
Democratic Party has lacked in getting
ciation.
favorable publicity, all you have to do
When strangers come to a school and see the student body attending
is re-read the previous sentence.
some entertainment, they are judged by their behavior as a group. Perhaps
Don Martin
if a visitor had time to meet the students individually, they would have
Democratic Chairman
quite a different opinion of them. However in a group, we are the student
To The Editor:
body. Keeping that in mind, it is always necessa ry to make groqp behavior
The Bison is certainly to be commendabove reproach while attending plays, concerts, speeches and other
ed
for its efforts toward sponsoring a
functions.
mock-presidential election. Living as we
do, somewhat withdrawn from the main
Giggling, late arrivals, inattention, paper rustling, whispering, and
current of world events, we at Harding
other marks of rudeness might be exxcusable in small children, but not in
college students. So let's try to keep up the standard of behavior set at the \ are prone to ignore altogether world
and national affairs. Or, at best, accept
last concert and present an accurate picture of Harding to visitors and
the i·eady-made solutions to world probthe town.
lems which powerful personalities of
our acquaintance are ever-ready to hand
us.
Last week's edition of the Bison, however, has 1changed this somewhat. A bit
of speculation by Chris Elliott (Lin
Many people who appear to accomplish a ~reat deal say that their
Wright) as to my political views and
secret lies not in how much they work, but in how systematically they go
hither-to calm, non-political minded stuabout it.
dents besieged and brow beat me from
every
side with such demands as "show
There may be a great logic to that idea. We have all known two widely
your colors," "take a stand," etc.
different types of students. The on who works hard but unwisely, who
It was that simple. One editorial of
does a talk without thinking and has to do it over again, who darts from
the Bison and I find myself in the hotone place to another with eagerness, wasting most of his steps. Then we
test political campaign since smiling
Tom Dewey flashed his pearly white
have known (and perhaps envied) the student who appears to do nothingmolars from beneath his little black
and do it well. He seems effortless, seems to loaf, and yet accomplishes
soup
strainer, and from the back of his
a good deal smoothly. The two students may get the same amount of work
special train told a group of us Okladone-yet look how much the second one has left for leisure activities, or
homans that we were gazing on the
other work if he is ambitious.
next President. Since that was apparently the extent of his platform, we just as
The answer lies in organization. Each person needs to set aside a few
smilingly made our way to the polls
minutes of each day to "get collected." Maybe at night before retiring,
and in spite of Mr. Gallup, H. V. Kaltenmaybe in the morning when your mind is fresh. It is something helpful to
born, Col. McCormick, and other experts
keep a list of things to do where it can be referred to frequently during the
proved Mr. Dewey a prevaricator.
Once again we, the American people
day. The only danger of that practice is that it is _possible to get carried
find
ourseJyes called upon to decide a
away by your little list and take it to great extremes. In that case, E.!l time
great issue and to exercise a dearly
is spent working over and adding to the list, in which event it becomes an
bought privilege. It is to be hoped that
end instead of a means.
we at Harding will, even in our mock-

One Act Plays-HelpChildren

around at the national administrntion.
How many of these have any real verification? How much of it is the brain
. child of some sly, political opportunist
who simply wants your vote? As an
example, how many of us remember the
loud noises made by a well known Ohio
Senator, in a professed effort to get
this nation to withdraw its military
forces from Korea? How many of us remember further his sudden switch in
policy as he saw an opportunity to jump
on the so called "McArthur Scandal"
and ask with righteous indignation why
we didn't bomb Manchuria? Is such a
politician as this Presidential timber?
Again, how many of us have heard a
small group of Republicans Isolationists
so often apply the term "Un-American"
to our present administration that we
came to regard our president as an alien
and the 1948 election a Fascist "Coup
d' etat".
Though we may disagree with Mr.
Truman often and even violently, (witness his first stand on the Vatican question) let us yet remember that he was
elected by an overwhelming ma.jority
vote of the American people and as
such is as much American as any man
can be.
Too, let us not condemn too hastily
the judgment of our voting peers. As
a group, the American people are the
best educated and most widely informed
nation in the world. Were we all deceived? I think not. In the midst of
world chaos and the new "Atomic Age,"
yet, the United Nations, with God :fearing Warren R. Austin as our representative and the staunch backing of our
president has succeeded in keeping us
out of total war. With an unprecedented
Armament program in full swing and
under the strain and stress of the afore
mentioned difficulties, our economy has
yet remained stable. Further, as Dr.
Benson pointed out recently, our stand~
ard of living has gone up sbme twentyfive percent-even in the last six years.
Not a bad record, everything considered.
Thanks for the opportunity to clarify
my position.
Sincerely Yours,
Charles Coil

Coiigratulations On Concert Behavior

How To Be AHard WorkerTho' Lazy

However, even if the list is mental, keep one. Also, spend a moment
or two of calculation before running errands. If you're going to the library,
do you have the materials you need to work with? A re. any books due back
which you aren't taking? Lot's of steps can be saved in that manner. Stop
in the middle of the sidewalk if necessary and think a moment or two.

If this can be carried over into all activities this t el?l'l, it can result in
more time for play, better grades, and more extra-curricular activities.
Or maybe all three.

election, lay aside jokes and frivolity,
prejudice and pre-conceived ideas and
study carefully the issues in question.
In such a study, people should ever
beware of false, vicious, propaganda,
high sounding but meaningless slogans,
and the afore-mentioned powerful,
dominating personalities.
For instance, let us look at the wild
but profuse accusations being thrown

Glimpses
of
Grade School
JACKIE RHODES
GRADE SEVEN

Our milk has paid off. We got three
rooms tiled during the Christmas holidays. lVIrs. Fulbright's, Miss Knight's
and Mrs. Yohe's were the lucky rooms.
At the end of school before Christmas
we had about $200.00. Dr. Benson said
he would match every dollar we had.
We lost one girl last week. Gloria Sue
Redding moved to Fort Worth. She is
in the seventh grade.
We have a new teacher, Mrs. Ben 01bricht. She is teaching in Mrs. Fulbright's room.
Mothers who are interested are donating the cookies that are being served
with the mjlk. This will save about $2.50
each week.
Mr . Johnny Brown is teaching Bible
in the 7th and 8th grades. He is also
teaching science. He is taking Mr. Joe
Betts' place.
The teacher for Bible in the 5th and
6th grades is Mr. Lester Balcolm.
Miss Knight's room had charge of
chapel last week. Mrs. Baxter, a music
teacher at college, played several songs
on the piano.
Dear Father:
Roses are red, violets are blue,
Send me $10, and I will owe you.
The answerRoses are red, roses are pink,
Enclosed you will find $10, I don't
think.

~ HAP PY BI RTHDAY
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

20-Neva Ransburgh
20-Kent Rollmann
20-Robert Whitkraft
21-Wayne Wood
22-Donna Zinser
22-Peggy Ham
22-Allan Mitchell
23-Sammy Stout
25-Norma Jarrard
26-Bettye Hulsey
26-John Davis

l

...

Another Week-Of History
By DR. M. R. BOUCHER
Mr. Churchill's visit to the U. S. has
not pi·oduced the same effect that it
did during World War II. The issue of
Red China is one area of tension between the two countries. British refusal
to join in with the Atlantic Pact nations
has left some U. S. legislators cold to a
plea for help in Egypt. It is a tragic
thing to see the representative of a
proud people forced to beg for help, but
a question of world market is involved.
~'h at is the question that is upsetting
our treatment of Germany today. If
German industry is permitted to turn to
the production of munitions we may
have to fight her again. If she concentrates on the production of consumer
goods, she may pose a threat to our
world markets as she did before the last
two wars. The question today is one of
how far Gennan industry may be permitted to go in either direction. If we
maintain tight controls, Germany may
swing toward Russia, or we may see the
development of another Nazi party.-The
bid for power by former Nazi leaders
is growing in strength every day.
Gen. Bradley has expressed hopes
that some peace terms may be reached
in .Korea by mid-February. Ile 'has not
revealed upon ·wh'a t grounds he bases
his hopes. In the meantime, the armistice negotiators continue to call names
and issue threats. There is a possibility
that all of As1a may flame into war. A
war of this magnitude may be won by
the democratic nations, but it may well
leave them so exhausted that a radical
change in the standard of living may result. We cannot stand the pressure of a
war economy without suffering. Our
military leaders are already scoffing at
the idea that we can have planes and
butter at the same time. They are ready
to cut out the butter.
Arkansas makes the headlines. It has
now produced a highway department
hearing that may turn into a major
scandal. In addition- to that civil war
may flare up over the newly born
quedruplets. The women of the community in which · the quads were born
are up in arms over what they claim is
the unwarranted publicity given to the
father. The fair sex says that "it ain't
fair." Mama should get the praise!
Makes about as much sense as the old
question of whether the hen or the egg
came first. Your writer can't see that it
makes much difference. Tempest in a
teapot and that sort of thing.

Strictly
Collegiate
By SHIRLEY SUDDERTH

For figure flattery, remember that
shiny surfaces are not slenderizing.
Light colors will tend to make you look
larger. A heavy fabric will make you
look heavier. Trimmings, such as rows
of buttons, pleats, s'eams; stripes,""all
lead the eye and add height if they are
up and down, width if they run across.
Don't make the mistake of considering each part of your ensemble as a
separate unit. Take a look at the whole
effect in a full-length mirror. And make
sure you have your hat on when you do
it. Then consider the profile view and
the back view.
Suit your accessories to your size. If
you are a large person, turn away resolutely from the counter of tiny handbags. If you are small, don't carry a
gigantic muff or wear a cartwheel hat
that dwarfs you.
IF YOU ARE SHORT, long unbroken
princess lines, used whenever possible,
will make you look taller than you are.
High heels, of coarse, always help. If
you wear stripes, make sure they are
vertical. Keep the skirts of your dresses
plain. Hiplength jackets are not for you.
Suit jackets should be waist-length or
shorter. A bolero type suit is a good bet
for you. Keep accessories small.
IF YOU ARE TALL, place the . emphasis on things horizontal. Use line
and color to make yourself look shorter.
You will be completely at home with
large accessories. Avoid the up-anddown look by staying away from vertical stripes. Use contrasting belts and
hip-length jackets.
"EAT TO PLEASE THYSELF, BUT
DRESS TO PLEASE OTHERS."

TRIO

MUSIC

ART
DRAMA

By MEREDITH THOM
Since so many of us here at Harding
College seem to have so much spare
time, I don't know '<\'here I got that
idea, I thought I would offer a suggestion. Some have shown an interest in
so called modern art and the same people might , be interested in finaing out
more about the subject. In the library
is a new book, "A Primer of Modern
Art" by Sheldon Cheney. First of all
the "primer" is an understatement so
don't get the wrong idea. Portions of
the book have appeared in "Theatre
Arts", "Century'', and "The New York
Times" magazines.
Among the many topics within the
cover are Cubinism, Futurism, Expressionism, and Th,e Changing Theatre.
The book is also properly illustrated.
Without any doubt, Harding College
enjoyed the accomplish~d Joy Brown's
violin concert. Although I liked the violinist and her music there was something more outstanding. No one could
have hoped for a finer audience than
the one that gave Joy Brown three encores. I .think that you are to be congratulated for this small thing that
means so much. Regardless of how good
a performance is, an unappreciative
audience can spoil it. Let's keep our
slate clean because it means a great
deal and simply requires an adult mind.
The Academy is polishing up their
three one act plays that are to be given
in an evenings entertainment. The three
plays are "Elizabeth", "Time For Everything" and "World Without Men". The
all girl cast of "World Without Men"
will journey to the state speech festival
later in the school year.
Two one act plays are now in the
processing. They are "Minor Miracle"
and "Sk:/-Fodder". Benny Holland is
the director of "Minor Miracle", a drama
of men against the sea. Half-crazed with
thirst, four men adrift in a life raft
await death. By a series of emotional
crises, the drama portrays the widely
different character of each man, and
the mental torment he endures. When
all hope is gone, one by one, even the
most skeptical, turn to prayer ... Then
the miracle occurs. The spiritual, rel igious angle is touching without being
mawkish.
Ruby Lee Ellis will direct "Sky
Fodder", a mood in one act. Three m en
have crashed their airplane in a trackless swamp; and as they st r uggle with
the fear of death, the fear of being lost,
and the fear of insanity, the play progresses from a calm note to a rising crescendo of intensity-with the overwhelming discovery that-well, you see the
play for "the story. Both plays have received numerous honors and are considered among the best one act plays.
HONORABLE MENTION to the late
Jo Davidson. After sculpturing everyone from John D. Rockefeller to Frank
Sinatra he died, last week at the age of
sixty eight. At one time, Will Rogers
described him as "the last 'of the human
head hunters".

ALUMNI
ECHOES
.!\fr,. and Mrs. Harold Hart moved to
Amarillo, from Duncan, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Hug·h Mingle have moved. Their new address is
Senckenberganlage 17
. Frankfort, Main, Germany
John Anderson has been transferred
to an Air Base near Munich, Germany.
Joe Webb was married Dec. 19 to
Clovis Meixner. The ceremony took
place in St. Mary's, W. Va.
Dennis Mattox, ev '50, was married
to Francis Dillehay, Dec. 20. Both are
from Owensboro, Ky. He is attending
school at · Murray State Teachers at
Murray, Ky.
Robert Riggs, ex '50, is engaged to
Carmen Wright of Nashville. He is in
school at Lipscomb. Riggs is a brother
to Mrs. Hal Hougie.

A draftee claimed exemption on the
grounds of poor eyesight-and brought
his wife to prove it.
The safest way to double your money
is to fold it over and pocket it.

.
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Abbie Showalter ·weds Joe HazelbakerrM AR 11N .
Miss Abbie Showalter and Mr.
Joe Hazelbaker were united in
marriagc on Saturday, December
29, at 2:00 P.M. at the Church of
Christ in Southbend, I ndiana.
Jack Hazelbaker, brother of the
groom, performed the ceremony
before an altar decorated with
bouquets of p ink s nap dragons.
Music was fu rnished by a charol
group which sang the traditional
wedding march and "I Love You
Truly."
The bride wore a light blue
suit a nd hat with pink accessories. She carried a purple-throated
orchil on a white Bible.
Matron of ·h onor was Mrs. J ack

Hazelbaker, and best man was
Cliff Hazelbaker, brother of the
groom.
After a brief wedding trip to
points in Michigan, Mr. and Mrs.
Hazelbaker returned to Judsonia
where they are now living, and
where Mrs. Hazelbaker is teaching school.

· .fan. 19, 1952

n AROING. BISON,

Yvonne Simon Weds

ARKAN~AS

cerned, is_:-_Resolved: That this

(Continued ·from page 1)

Chorus Sings For
Ch~rches Sunday

VOTE
D
E
M

Claspill · Rampton
Vows Exchanged

On December 21

Page!

"It seems that Rusk (GOP chair- debate will get more votes for

man) has now been asked to join my <;jtndidate.
So let 'em fall where they may,
the Bison staff.
"I don't know whether this is to boys, nothing short of a n other
make the ring of predjusims com- war between-the-states will sur-·
plete against the Democratic prise us.
Party or because the St. Louis
Slanderer is such a good news.
paper man the Editor couJdn't
Mr. Hazelbaker will continue wait to get him on the staff,"
his studies at Harding College, Martj,p sajj sarcastically.
where he is a junior majoring in
Rusk applied for a position on
CORINNE RUSSELL
Bible.
the
sports staff last week and
SOCIETY EDITOR
The s mall chorus took an afterMrs. Hazelbaker graduated was hired by Sports Editor Al noon trip to Beebe a nd J udsonia
I" ~-mIDillIIlIIlllIIIIlllill•mrrmrommmrmommmnmmmrrmmrmm1mmmn
from Harding last year. She was Poteete with the approval of Edilast Sun day, singing at t he
a
member of the Las Companeras tor Kathy Cone.
Concert Vion inist Is
ch urches in both places.
social club.
Poteete defended his position
Although so close, th is was t he
in the matter today. He said, the
Honored By Reception
The A Tempo music club, in
Bison sports staff was in 'dire first time the chorus had ever
C a rolyn Post on Engaged need of more writers to cover the sung at J udson ia a nd only the
connection with the music departmass of intramural backetball second time to s ing at the Beebe
ment, was host at a recption last
To Ma rry Ken Rhodes
Miss Yvonne Simon, daughter
games. Poteete added, 'Any stor- congregation, Director Andy T.
Friday evening for Miss Joy
of Mr. and Mrs. L ester Simon,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Poston of ies written by Rusk will have Ritchie said.
Br~wn, violinist. The reception,
Those ma'k ing the t rip were:
and Willard Cox, son of Mr. and which was held after the concert
Maury City, Tenn., are announc- absolutely no bearing on the
Mrs. Chester Cox, were mar ried in t he Emerald Room, was for
Sarah
Lon gley, Doris Mc!nt urff,
ing the engagement of their election."
Miss Shirley W inona Claspill
on December 21, at 6:00 p. m., in members of A Tempo and those
daughter, Carolyn, to Kenneth
Miss Cone said, "The 'hiring of Carolyn Poston, Peggy West,
of P ortland, Oregon, and Mr.
the Mars Hill Church of Christ, on the faculty.
Rhodes, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. "Rusk was not an attempt to pro- Joyce Burt, Corrine Russell, Allee
James Frederick Ramton of New- Rhodes of Roswell, New Mexico. mote or demote the Republican Straughn, Carldene Williams and
in Alabama. Paul Si mon performThe table was artistically deced the double-ring ceremony. A orated V::ith a violin as a center- berg, Oregon, were married Fri'
Miss Poston is a member of the campaign. The Bison will try to Hazel Stroud.
choral group presented the wed- piece, with music manuscript a nd day eve ning, December 28, at Regina 'Social Club, Small Chorus, remain objective in its coverage
Marion Bush, Ann Wright, R ita
Cen tral Church of Christ in Portding music, with Jewell Snell as candles forming a background.
and is a senior at Harding. She of news-even though our editor- Nosserman, Peggy Lydic, R u by
lan d, Henry V. Butcher, Church of
soloist. t
is a transfer student from Freed-. ial policy is along Republican Butterfield, Dot Tullos, Mary Ann
Louise Zinser and Margaret See
Christ minister of Newberg, ofGiven in mariage by her father,
Whitaker, Martha Clark, Mary
Hardeman College. Mr. Rhodes is lines."
assisted at the table. RefreshMiss Simon had as her only at- ments of tea, coffee, a n d teacakes fic iated at the dou ble ring cere· a Junior at Harding. He is a
Nell Hogg, Sarah Bess Osborne,
mony -before some 300 relatives
tendant, her sister, Mary Nell were served.
and Geraldine Holloway.
member
of
the
Galaxy
Club,
F
R
0
N
T
of the youn_g couple.
Simon. Charlene Simon was flowGerald Long, Don B lack, Ray
Sma ll Chorus, and is state presi..·
T he church was attractively dent of the F. T. A.
er girl and Wayne Simon was
Wright, Buddy Myer, Joh nny
(Continuecl from page1 1)
decorated with poinsetta plants
ring-bearer. Misses Ouita Faye
Brown, Hilly 'Sherrill, and Donn
didate who runs against :him.
and baskets of holly a nd cedar
T he wedding date has not been
and Joy Simon lighted the canSee.
· · Demo-Committeemen Irate
flanking two large candelabra. set.
Ken R hodes, Alfred Petrich ,
dles.
Some of Martin's Democrat
T
he bride was given in marriage
Charles Cox acted as best man
committeemen are irritated be- Robert Hampton , Jack Plummer ,
Zane Williams of Nashville, by her father, Maj. Bertram A.
for his brother, Desmond Simon
cause he let Rusk push the bur- Charles Cox, Don Goodwin, MurArkansas spent last week-end on Claspill, U. S. army retired. Her Summitt - Russell
and Cecil Cox were ushers.
_den of the debate on Childs. ray W a r ren, Rober t Euba nks a nd
Immediately following the cere- the campus. He visited Bon nie gown was of wh ite slipper satin Attend Prof Meeting
'
Martin openly challenged Rusk to Cecil Cox.
with lace yoke and sleeves and
mony, the bride's parents enter~ Stone and Sammy F loyd.
Dr. W. K. Summitt, and Dr. the debate last week. However,
tained in their home with a recepJ im R he udasil's mot her, Mrs. scalloped oped waistline. The Russell Lewis attended a meeting the GOP bigwheel contended he
tion. Misses Margaret Phillips and E. C. Rheu dasil of Sh reveport, scalloped yoke was ou tli ned with of representatives from Arkansas was "no speaker" and arranged 'Have You Voted' Tags
Peggy Bryant assisted with the La., spen t several days on the tiny pearls. She carried a shower teacher training colleges on "Mon- for Childs to clash with Martin.
Used At Louisiana Polls
bouquet of red roses. Attending
reception.
campus this week.
day and Tuesday in Little Rock. And, from a political standpoint
as maid of honor was her twin
After a brief wedding trip, Mr.
The new " Have You Vo ted !"
The purpose of the meeting is it again appears that RuskAnade
Clark Stevens had a guest this sister, Mary, dressed in pansy
and Mrs. Cox made their home in
to study problems of colleges who a wise move. For the GOP chair- deve1oped by t he National EducaAnderson, Ala., where Mr. Cox week his mo ther , Mrs. Stevens, purple with m atching headdless wish to adopt a program of teach- man has about as much appeal on tion Depa r tmen t wer e firs t used
holds the position of principal at and h is aunt, Mrs. Vo lentine, and carrying lavender chrysan- er training acceptable to the Ford the speaker's platform as an in- this week in Bossier P a r ish, Louthemums. Mrs. William S. Tiger
Powell School. He is also minister both of Ben tonville, Ark.
isiana, in the state election, ac:
toxicated Gurnsey.
Foundation.
of Newberg, was bridesm aid, her
for the Pine Hill Church of Christ
Both Martin and Childs have cording to Glen n A. Green, NaDr. Summitt is a member of the
Wanda Green e visited at her
gown and flowers matching those
in Anderson.
State Advisory Committee on color enough to pack in a crowd. tional Progr am Director.
home in Waldo, Arkansas last
of
t he maid of honor. Little Miss Teacher Training and Dr. Lewis Searcy townspeople are expected
Mrs. Cox _was a fresh ma n at week-end.
Sponsors for 3,000 of t he tags
Lynne Lyon, da ug hter of Mr. and was the offocial representative to witness the debate and to make were secured last- Saturday by
Harding last year. and was a
Nancy Stokes spent last week- Mrs. J_ D . L yon of Newberg, was of Harding College at the meet- matters strictly legit a professor Leon Gleason, a Hardin g s t udent,
member of the Phi Delta social
end in ·W alnut Ridge, Arkansas. flower girl.
.
club.
who returned to Lou isiana during
has been selected to moderate.
ing.
Mrs. Claspill, mother of the
Mr. Cox graduated from Hardthe week-end to cast an a bse ntee
Nothing
Surprising
A
bout
45
college
representaVisiting Maviline W oodward bride wore navy blue two-piece
ing last year. He was a member
All in all the wordy-war 1has ballott. T he idea was well retives
were
present.
Friday
were
her
Mother
and
sisfaille with n avy b.lue accessories
of the Frater Sodalis club.
the car marks of the finest battle ceived and the tags which r ead
ter, Mrs. Woodward and Jean- a nd a cor sage of van ta orch ids,
heard
in this territory since Gen- "I Have Voted! Have Yo u ?" were
nette W oodward 1of Osceola, Ark. while Mrs. · R ampton, mother of C H I L D S
eral
McArthur
"faded away" last given to the voters after they h ad
Geo rgia W e bb Engaged .Jeanette is a st udent
at Arkansas t he groom , wore forest green
fall.
And
yet,
the
big question, as cast their ballot at the election
(Conti nuecl from page 1)
State College, Jonesboro.
with 'black accessories a nd a corTo Nelso n D. James
far
as
Childs
and
Martin are con- polls.
Deal" slams at his reputation. We
Betty a nd Ileta Buchanon sp ent sage of vanta orchids.
Mr . and Mrs. J ohn A. Webb of
oppose T r uman's action on the
R. R a mpton of Waterloo,
Bellevue, Tex., announce the en- last week-end in Paragould, A r k- Ia.,Clare
Always Welcome
and Richard C. Rampton of Vatican. We oppose his hit-oransas.
gagement of their daughter,
Newberg, brothers of the groom, miss foreign policy and the g raft
to
Georgia Marie, to Nelson D.
Jim Noonan had as guest last were best man and groomsman. and corruption that has charactJames, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. F riday, his father, Mr. Noonan, Ushers were George E. Talbot of erized his administration.
James, Jr. of Searcy.
"The Republican
candidate
flis sister, Ardis Noo nan, and two Moses Lake, Wash., and George
The wedding will take place in of her friends, all of Dyersburg, Butcher of Newberg. Music was feels that the American people
Searcy on March 2.
Tenn.
provided by an a capella chorus also are fed-up with Truman and
Miss Webb is a graduate of the
under direction of Raymond that they will put a halt to the
T hose ill in the Infirmary this
Harding Academy and attended
thinngs that threaten their freeWinters.
For Safe, Dependable Prescript ions
H arding College. Mr. James is a week a r e Neva R a nsburgh a nd
A reception followed in the dom," Childs said.
visit
graduate of Searcy High School Virgin ia Dickey. Helen Nave is church parlors with Mrs. George
and attended Arkansas Tech at ill with the flu.
E . T albot of Moses L a.kc, sister
Russelville.
T heda Jacks on visited h er of t he groom , cutting the cake,
home in Pocahontas, Ark., last assisted by Miss Dorothy Will iams of P ortland, Miss Naomi
Sto rk Sh ower Honors
week-end.
Bitcher of Newberg, poured
SM/TH· VALJGHAN
Mrs. Joh n Lasater
Dixie Smythe of 'Springhill, punch assisted by Mr s. Elvern
A stork shower for Mrs. J ohn Tennessee visited on the campus H a ll of Newbe rg, a nd Mrs. H enLasater was given Thursday th is week. She graduated from ry Butche r of Newberg, assisted
Make Way For The
evening at 7:30 in the Emerald Harding last spring. She was a by Miss Joyce Hubbell of PortRoom. Hostesses were Mrs. J oe mem ber of the Kappa Kappa la nd, poured coffee. Missess HarPryor, Mrs. Russell Lewis, Mrs. Kappa Social Club while here· a t lene K arr a nd N elda W illiams
Royal Bowers, Mrs. Charles .Pit- H arding.
were in charge of gifts a nd Miss
tner, Mrs. W. B. West, and Mrs.
Vina
Rue H a ll of t he g uest book.
Mrs. T. N. Dickey of Oil City,
F or h er g oing a way t he bride
Dale Choate.
Louisiana a nd her daughter,
The table was decorated with a L inda visited Virginia Dickey w ore a dr ess of agua with gra y
centerpiece of white snap dragons this week.
fleece t opcoat, black a ccessories
a nd red roses. A fter a shor t wedand two plastic dolls, each hold ing
Mary Blansett spent the past ding t rip the couple returned to •
•
•
•
•
a t~ddy bear_ Refreshmen ts of
punch, open~faced sandwiches, week-end in Little Rock, Arkan- Searcy, to r esu me th eir, s t udies.
On Display
cookies, and mints were ser ved s as.
Mr. Rampton will g raduat e th is
If You Wish
·•
to the forty-five faculty and staff
Ru by L ee Ellis visited at her s um m er. H e is a son of Mr . and
To Build
ladie~ present.
SATU RDA Y JAN.
home in A ugusta, Arkansas Last Mrs. Fred ·E . Ra m pton of Newfrom the
The program consisted of Saturday and Sunday.
berg, a nd a mar ine veteran of
G
d
LJ
W orld W a r II.
roun
pgroup singing of lullabies a nd
baby songs, with Mrs. 'Erle Moore
Visiting in Omaha, Ark, last
accompanying at the piano.
week-end w as Nancy Foley. Her
Gifts were presented to the h ome is in Omaha.
LUMBE R
honoree in a baby buggy decoratMr. a nd Mrs. C. L . Hazelbaker
ed with a blue and white crepe
paper skirt, complete with ruf- of North L iberty, Ind., a nnounce
fles. An artificial stork was the birth of a son, Dale Leslie, J
215 W. ARCH
S EARCY J - - - - - - - - - - - - - perched in the side of the buggy who was born J a nuary 14. Mr.
as it was pushed into the room. Hazelba ker was a student at +•--·--·----·--·-----·--·-----•--•+
P lenty of PrestoneAn out-of-town guest was Mrs. H a r d ing last term a nd Is now
E. E. Sewell, mother of Mr. Ed a ttending Butler Unive rsity, InClean car washdia n a polis, Ind.
Sewell, from Nashville, Tenn.
Good lubricationLloydene Sanderson of S pringf ield, Mo., visited on the campus
Tri-Kappa· Meeting
600 x 16 tires - $15.20
the week-end of J a n 7.
At their recent meeting, memLet
Satisfaction Guaranteed
bers of the Kappa Kappa · club
us
m ade plans for their banquet. The
Diamonds & Watches
Heuser's Station
se rve
meeting was held in the room of
HANDY AND HELPFUL
Grace McReynolds. Grace and
your parties
308 S. Main
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
Norma Jean Jarrard acted as
Watca Repairing
hostesses. They ser ved refreshments at the end of the meeting.
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[ PE~SONALS]

I

The Ideal Shop

STOT TS DRUG STORE

MERCANTILE

Enjoy Top Quality
Meats

SEARCY FROZEN FOODS

Robertson's Drug Store
WELCOME HARDING
I

ALLEN'S QUALITY.BAKERY
Our Business Is To Serve You
With Top Qualify Products

COMPANY

New '52 Buick

•1

I
I

r-·-·w-·-E-S_T_E_ft_N~--y 11 sour~ERLAN~1
i

!

AUTO STORE
i

co. I

I I.•••• m

PARK AVE.

Held

I9TH

1

At

CARDER BUICK

Harding CI ubs-

GROCERY

For
Whiter-..: Brighter
Finish
Send You_r
Lanudry To

Harding College Laundry and
-Dry Cleaning

Sp~cial

January Clearance Sale

NEU'S JEWELRY

Good Food -

For

The Best in Music
Here's the Key
Keep Tuned
To

KWCB
On Your Radio Dial

BILLS GRILL

Enjoy

The Best

See Norma Smith
MARG ARET'S
Flower Shop
H a rding Re presentative

In

Food
A Wholesome Place
To Meet and
Eat

LET FLOWERS
Speak
For You

It's Always Beffer

One Block North of
The Rendezvous

Courteous Service

Pleasant Atmosphere
at

The Mayfair
Mrs. R.H. Branch Mgr.

REG. 8.95 & 9.95 \

Now 4.88
Others as low as 2.88

Spalding's "Friendly" Shoe
SEARCY, ARK.

•
_P_•_e_'~~~-H_A_R_n_m_G~m_s_oN_,_s_E_A_R_cY_,_A_R_K_A_N_s_A_s~~~-J~_._1_~_1_M_2_Sharp

Shooting

Sophs Crowned Champs With Trio Leads Welsh
•
.
In 56-25 Celtic Win
80-53 Victory Over Professors ,~~~:~~f~t~~~~~C",

Leading Scorers McRae In 38-31 Win Starling leads Irish In 61-To-24
Celtic League
Name team FC F'l' FAT
Starling
Ir. 13
2 4
Menes
Ir. 10 1
3
Williams Wei 6
4 6
Nelms
Wel 7
2 3
Olbricht Wel 6 3
6
Summitt Dns 5
1
5

FPts

3 28

Overl~With
Harding
Jan.

a seven point

2 21
2 16 lead and a quarter of play, a

Qpen1ng
· y·ICtory w·th
·nts
I 28p01
Ir1s• hfast Brea kT00 MUChFor Danes

little McRae quint sta_Ded
16 forey
the ball for most o.f that eight
2 15 minutes and came out of the
Jan. 16-Big Harvey Sta1·Jing and teammate Emil Menes
2 11 tangle 38-31 victors over the hotled Irish to an overwhelming 61-24 victory over the cellarcold Wildcats.
Magyar League
dwelling Danes today. This win enables the Irish t o gain a
Name team FC FT FAT F pts
C. L. Cox couldn't miss the tie for first place in the fast Celtic League.
League debut, the Welsh, behind Spur.lock Trk 9
0
3 1 18 sack in the first half racking up
a trio of bucket burners, today Wright
q~mmn
W11DllUilllllllllllllwm:u:mLW:™1liillIICIUIIIlllllilLllillUlllllllllm " 'mrmrrnnn l!" mr1111 1111 I II II
I :,,
Starling was virtually the whole show for the Irish
Ttn 7
2 2
4 16 15 in leading the scarlet and
tJ tM-1~~-twr - mr -1111 - 11n - 1111-rn1-1111- 1111-1iu - 1111 -1111-1111-m1 -1~1 - 1n1 - r111 - w11 - u - n - MM -+
set about the task of wrecking Roe
throughout
the first half, as he pushed fifteen points through
Huns
5
3
4
2
i3
white team to a Z2·21 half-time
I
.
the Scot's hopes by soundly Jackson Slv 4 2
3
4 10 advantage. But then it happened. the cords. He did almost as well in the second half, sacking up
trouncing the Kilt clan by a Hall
Slv 4
1
1
3
9 Joe Leak and Phil Williams push- thirteen points for his worthy cause.
staggering 56-to-25 count.
J
Olrec C. Ttn 4 1
2
3
9 ed in two baskets each for McRae , While "Big Star" was having a
!
•
The Welshmen, who last year
early in the third period and field day, teammate Emil Menes,
Jan. l~An offensive minded
finished in the league cellar,
f
BY AL POTEETE
from there on, with "little" Fer· the Flying For~igner, ·continued had been stolen. Menes continued
Sophomore team rolled over the
started off with a bang and a 12·1
guson's dribbling eating up the to hit consistently. Not until after to drop in shots from 25 feet ou t,
+-~11-11o1-•-l11-"11-H --H-Mn-ll'l-~~ -1111-u-~n-1111'7""'"'11"-"u-•-1D1-ftn-11•1-~.t.
first round margin, thanks to
Faculty tonight in a wild scoring
time, the Cox machine couldn't the half did Menes really start a nd when he missed t:here was
their big three-Walt Nelms, who
affair 80-to-53 for the 1952 Class
always Starling under the basket
Celtic
League
roll.
powdering the nets. He collected to do his part.
basketball championship. Harvey IRISH LOOii LIKE TEAM OF OLD
finished the day's activities with Team
Won
Lost
Pct.
In the Junior tilt, Dwight only six points before the rest,
Although the Irish are rated 9nly second best in the Celtic 16 points; John Williams, who Welsh
Starling led the scoring attack
'vVorkhorse captain Elmer Gath·
1
0
1.000
Smith didn't quit carrying the bu t looped in fifteen in the second right of the diminutive Danes
with 16 points and J. C. Roe League, they looked up to the championship Irish of 1951 in their likewise settled for 16 of the Irish
1.000
1
O
third quarter rally far enough in half to seriously challenge Star!· vainly tried to reorganize his
first tilt this season as they rolled over the Danes 61·to-24. One of grand total; and Owen O!bricht, Danes
came in second with 15.
.000
O
1
a ten point spurt as the ing for high·point honors. Menes green recruits, but they were ai
It was a slow start in the first the 1951 Irish stars, Elmer Gathright, was playing with the Danes a 15 point producer.
Scots
0
1
.cioo leading
Harding Academy Wildkittens wound up with 21 tallies for 'h is
quarter, as neither team could but this failed to stop the Irish led by Harvey Starling and Emil
The losers were Jed by center
unresponsive and as cold as abMagyar League
lost another close one to McRae's night's work.
find their mark, tlthough Roe Menes offensively.
Sid Horton, who hung up 7 of
solute zero.
Team
Won
Lost
Pct.
boys 24-22.
The Irish started the scoring
The Welsh, a team that won only one game last year still look hls team's acumulation.
was the first to draw blood for
This frustration only led to
1
0
1.000
Cox hit a hook to tie the game off in high fashion while the
the sophomores and at the end l~ke the team to beat for the championship. The Welsh also have
The second quarter saw the Teutons
Gathright's fouling out, and the
1.000
1
0
at 10-10 after one period but Mc- Danish lads were trying to get
of the first period the score stood one of last year's Irish. John Williams, and with Owen Olbricht losers rally and pull up to a 12·7 Slavs
.000 Rae's Ferguson swished a long their bearings. Within the first final gong sounded with the Irish
0
1
11-7 with the Sophs on their way Walter Nelms, Don Hicks, and Ph.il Morrow added, the Welsh are deficit, as ball control paid off Huns
T urks
0
1
.000 one to give the lead back to the two minutes, Keiser's men had in front, 61-24.
to be closed in on by the Profes. going be be plenty good this year and hard to beat.
for the Scots.
BOX SCORE
visitors starting the second, then ouut up a comfortable ) 3-3 Jeao.
Down in the Magyar League where the teams are a little more
The offensive spark was ignited
sors'.
Dai1elil
Pos.
Bob Plunkett came through with At the end of the first quarter, Irish
The winning team was made evenly matched, the Teutons and Slavs bold victories over the Huns for the Welshmen a,s the th ird Slavs Come From
Summitt
11
F
Poteete
6
two swishes and Cox and Com- they led, 15-8.
up of a group of last years Frosh and Turks.
stanza opened; and behind the
Behind
To
Upset
Huns
Vaughn 6
F
Menes
21
pany
had
the
lead
again.
Although
the
Magyar
doesn't
have
as
powerful
teams
as
the
With this cushion to absorb
effec tive shooting of Nelms, 01·
that won the 1951 championship
c Gathright 5
McRae settled down to a slow their worries, Starling and Com· Starling 28
by edging out a slim t:hi;:ee point Wealsh and Irish up in the Celtic league they are more evenly match· bricht, Williams, anCI Phil Mor· 34-32 In Magyars
Purdon 0
G
January 15-A minor upset pace making their shots good and pany relaxed and watched the Brown 2
ed, and 'by the end of the season the Magyar winner should be able row, the winners piled up a 35·15
margin over the Juniors.
Camp2
G
Keniser
4
slowly
stacked
up
their
seven
The Sophs pulled away to a to give the Celtic champion plenty of trouble or maybe beat them. edge. The winning Britishers hit was registered this afternoon
Danes, with bloodshot eyes and
The Huns, previously picked by this column to win the league 14 points in a little over three when Lehman Hall's Slavs de· point lead midway the third quar revenge on their mind, grimly try
33-15 lead in the second quarter
with Lehman Hall hitting three went down in flying colors in their first game 34·to-32 to the Slavs. minutes during one spree in this feated the top rated Huns, 34·W· ter, ·then going into their stall to get back in the game.
32, in· Magyar league play. The play tactics.
straight shots, while Cliff Ganus The biggest disadva ntag e to the Huns is the lack of height under the period.
But it was a case of locking
was spending four points to keep baskets for the rebounds.
The Scots weren't too effective· Slavs were favored in pre-season Harding 31
the
stable· door after the horse
McRae 38
pos.
the Faculty in the game .. All the PROFS CAN'T OUTWIT POWER OF SOPHOJIORES
ly leniant with letting the victors predictions to finish in second
Leak 4
F
Plunkett 6
The Sophomores stepped in last night to polish off a Faculty score, but the backboard maul- place.
remaining Sophs hit for four
F Ferguson 1!?
The winning Slavs after trail- Ritchie 0
points each in the second stanza Five, who had been winning perviously with the strategy applied by ing Wels h were. Nelms, Olbright,
-LIFE-IIOSPI TALIZATION_:
Kirk 6
c
Cox
20
with the exception of Owen 01- coach M. E. "Pinky" Begyhill, but the Sophomores led by Harvey an d Williams- in a word-mon· ing, 12 to 18, at the half began to
G
Clark 8
Rhodes
5
take advantage of their superior
bricht who didn't get going until Starling and J. C. Roe were just more than the Teachers could opolized the action throughout.
Williams 8
G
-FIRE-AUTOMOBILEheight and drove to within one Peak 0
manage.
BOX SCORE
the third period.
The game turned into a rough affair in the last half and at the Welsh 56
Pos.
Scots 25 point, 26·to-27, at the end oI the
· The second half turned into a
BONDS
F
Risney 6 third quarter, From there Gene
point for point affair with the final whistle there had been a total of 41 fouls called. Only two Nelms, 16
Sophs getting 24 in the third to players managed to get by with less than three: Clif.f Ganus for Robinson, 2
F
Anderson 2 Jackson's five fourth period
SHOP
GENERAL INSURANCE
the Profs 18, a~1d in the fourth the Faculty with two and John Williams for the Sophomores with Olbright, 15
C
Horton 7 points decided the game.
Doby llead
J. C. Roe of the losers won
the Second Year men collected 23 two .
Williams, 16
G
Hall 6
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan
Williams and Lehman Hall were also hitting rhc net for the Morrow, 7
to 20 for the Reds.
G Ransburgh 3 scoring honors with 13 points.
Substitute foreward, Leonard Sophomores, collecting 13 po.i nts each. Hugh Rhodes and Joe Pryor
Subs: Welsh-Wilkerson, and Gene Jackson Jed the winners
Hall came in. to start off the scor· were the standouts for the Faculty: Rhodes hit the bucket for 18 Hicks. Scots-Stout 1, and David·. with ten points, followed by Hall
Home-408
Office - 692
with nine points. Hall and Don +•-1111-u-1111-H-an-"t--1111-•-H-+
ing on the third period, but had points and Pryor collected 14.
'
son.
Johnson were defensive standouts
to leave the floor with an injured
The whole affair a matter of too many years and too mu~h
for the winners.
ankel a!tcr hitting two straight. Sophomores for the Faculty.
Box Score
OJbrocht also started hitting in TEA.JU LOYALTY OVER SHOW NIGHT
1
H uns 32
Pos.
Slavs S4 f
the third by collecting six points,
With the present schedule most of th<;! guys who play ball will
Hanes, 7
F
Johnson, 0
SHOES REPAffiED
j
while Joe Pryor was the big gun be playing every Friday night which is show night, but are you
Isom, 8
F
Scott, 0 !
WHILE YOU WAIT
f
for the Faculty by counting for going to let that dominate over your loyalty to the learn?
Try
Harding Academy plays host in Roe, 13
C
Hall, 9 + •-1111-11:,1-un-1"•-lflr-1t1r-1111-1111--,.-•+
Your presence at every game could possibly mean the champion·
eigh t while Hugh Rhodes got six.
G
H. Olrce, 4
Rhodes was high point man fo r ship for your team and there are at least four more players on an invitational tournament here D. Marrow, 0
Our
G
Jackson, 10
the Profs with 18 and Pryor was your team that wou ld be plenty disgusted with you if they t·hought at Rhodes Memorial Field House Sexon, 4
We
invite
you
beginning with the Kensett arid Subs : Huns, Young, Bell; Slavs:
you were the cause of them losing a game.
second with 14.
Efficient
to
The final stanza was a rough
After all, if there are enough quys who will be playing on Judsonia junior boys at 6:30 Campbell 7, Poland 4.
Watch
us
lubricate
affa ir that was topped with a Friday night to pull together it is very possible that they may be Thursday. The climax will be
Service
Your Car
total of 27 free throws being shot able to get the show night changed to another time to see a good reached with the finals of bolh
One of your largest
in one period. The Sophs got 15 movie. But above all lets do our: best to help the other players on Juniors and Seniors Monday
night.
Investments
charity tosses and the Profs 12. our team who are trying to win.
Pangburn and W est Point
Let us protect it.
One of the highlights of t,o. S OME WEEK'S HAPPENINGS
71-J Night
650 Day Phone
nights game was five of the 1951
St. Louis was defeated by Holy Cross by one point in overtime junior boys meet at 7:15 and the
TALKING TON'S
Bison all-stars playing for the .. . The Los Angeles Rams won the bonus pick in the National Senior boys also open up ThursSophomores; Olbricht, Roe, Star- League draft and immediately designated Bill Wade of Vanderbilt day with McRae going against
GULF STATION
ling, Lehman Hall, and John Wil· .as their choice. Wade is a 21.year-old, 202 pound, T-formation quart· West Point at 8:00.
Searcy, Ark.
Harding Seniors meet Brad·
Hams.
erback from Nashville, Tennessee . . . All-American quarterback,
ford
in
their
first
tilt
at
9:00
Sat·
Vito "Babe" Parilli of Kentucky went to Gree Bay ... Arlrnnsas stars
BOX SCORE
Sophomores 80 Pos.
Faculty 53 Bob Griffith to Las Angeles, Pat Summerall to Detroit and Dave urday in the semi-finals, and the
Harding Juniors meet Rose Bud
Olbricht 10
F
Rhodes 18 Hanner went to Green Bay.
n
Walter 0. Briggs. industrialist and owner of the Detroit Tigers at 9:15 Friday in the quartcrfin·
Roe 15
F
Sewell 5
Girl's
als.
died
at
the
age
of
7-1
.
.
.
All
top
baseball
teams
are
having
trouble
Starling 16
C
Pryor H
1111
Anklct6
Hall 13
G
Ganus 11 with holdouts this year ... Starling is leading scorer in intramurals
Williams 13
G
J ackson 1 .. . Yours truly goes back to his sociology book to find out why
II
Nice Cotton Dyrene
Subs: Sophomores-Hall 4, OJ. the ape made the big mistake, homo sapiens.
Cleaning
and
Pressing
ree 8, and Porter 1. Facultyat
to overcome this lead, but falter· 1
Moore 4.
eel in the 1:>tretc'h.
Modern Beauty Shop
on11cd & 01m1·ated by
108 East Market
Box Score
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Cowan
Phone: 449
Teutons 41 Pos. Turks 41 1
Coil 4
F
Spurlock 18
For Excellent Care and
Wright 16
F
Porter 5
Beauty Service
Todd 8
C
Childs 4
+·-1111-1t1 1 - ... _""_""_""_""_..,_,,. _,.,_ "+
Mattox 4
G
Richesin 8
j
Expert Watch Repair
j
O!rec 9
G
McAuley 2
Jan. 11-Magyar League play Subs: Teutons- Davis. Turks·j
All work gmtrant~d
i.
opened today with the top.seeded Brown.
team, the Teutons, barely eking
f
out a 41·to·37 decision over a
game, but undermanned Turk Cox Hits 26 Points In
At reasonable prices
Look at the back of your
paint it any color you wish.
Here'• a handsome prac!
1 Block N. Baker Chevrolet J
quintet.
Wildcats 49-27 Victory neck!
It measures 38" long, 173/.i"
call us for parties
tical flower box that can be
Everybody else does!! +•-1111- 1 1 -1111-na-1111-1111-•-•-•-•-•+
The Turks matched their rivals
high and 95fit wide. See
uaed · many · waya in your
Over
Pangburn
point for point in every quarter
one on display at our store!
home ! I t comee in a com·
plete kit - all ready to as·
with the exception of the second
Jan. 14 C. L . Cox, roaring at
eemble. Made of everlasting
stanza, when they counted four full blast, poured in 26 points in
Redwood you can leave it
points to the opponents eight.
leading the way to a 49-27 vic~ry
unpainted in the natural
The Teutons drew first blood, over a helpless Pangburn five to-'
wood ftniah . _. or you can
but their foreign neighbors re- night.
fused to lay down and play dead.
The amazing junior cats bouncA dribbling refugee from the ed back for a 12 point deficit in
Minor Leagues, Herman Spur- th e opening minutes to take the 1
lock, led his mates from a 4·0 Pangburn's junior quint ,11-3'1.
deficit early in the first quarter Mike Rhodes hit the hoop ior 16
West
Searcy's I,eading
to a 12-all tic at the rest. Spur. with Dwight Smith and Otis Falls
Congratulations Students
lock's ball handling was nothing coHecting 10 each.
·Marke{· Sfreet
5¢
to
$1.00
Store
short @I spectacular as time and
COMPLETE
Not unlil the final period did
on
• Nofltlng to noll
again he pilfered enemy passes Ll1C Wildcats open up. Pangburn's
• Noffllng fo aow
and turned tllrm inlo two.point· hustling <JUinL kept in the game
• No fools fteeded
until early in the fourth period,
ers.
READY TO ASSEMBLI
A Welcome Always
For
While Spurlock was having a keeping within seven points of ·
Builclin~· Material
~tel d day,
the Turks defense the Wildcats.
fo attend
HARDING STUDENTS
- Paint weakened and allowed Ray
Cox hit a jump shot and Dave
Wright and Charles Olrce, to Rhodes hil one from the co1·ner
Screens - \Vindows
To You and Your
A PIRUCT
break away. They led their mates and the Academy Iive we1-c going
"\Ve Have It"
Folks From Home
through the fatal second quarter away fast for the first time.
the
J'llodern Comfort
with four tallies each.
Bill Prcsky hit 10 for the losers /
-Let
At l\lodcrate Co~t
Although the Turks showed no while Rhodes followed Cox in
Us
5igns of being under the influence collecting five iield goals for the
•
Q
VAN'S COTTAGES
of a shot of adrenalin, this is en- Cats.
Serve
CO~
Mr. & Mrs. chester Speak:
tirely possible, as they roared Harding 49
Pos. Pangburn 27
Y ou
back after the half to a com- Ritchie 2
F
Baker 7 V'-"'--'...._,,.'-"-"'---A.__..A.__,..____,-'- -"'- -"' ' i 170 0 Race St.
Ph -6 23
F
Plunkett 8
manding 27-25 lead.
Neal 0
Zolc 1
In the final period it was the Cox 26
c
samC' old s tory over· again, too Peak 0
G
Boyles 4 I ~
much height. The Todd';; men not Rhodes 10
c;
Presley 10
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"
only oYcrcame t '1is drficit, but
Subs: Harding--Record; Brown; j f
scored at will to project them· l\lcClure 3. Pangburn-Pa rl<er 3, = i
DELUXE BARBER
and BEAUTY SHOP
selves into a 11 point lead. Spur. Shear, Adcock, Vernon, Thomp- t i
Phone 446
400 S. Locust St.
lock and company gamely tried son, Davis 2.

Starling Hits 16
In Offensive Tilt

ii ii I

1

ii

One Man's Opinion

I
f

Standings

Bison Ads Pay!

HEAD'S BARBER

H. A. ·Simmons Insurance Agency

!

Harding Host In

Invitational Tourney

1

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

f

Truman Baker Chevrolet Company

Good Food

EXPERT

Coward's
Cleaner's

Teutons Win 41-37 In
Frrst Magyar Game

CENTRAL
C. J. Fansler f
BARBER SHOP ! ·JEWELER
I

STUDENTS!

STERLING
STORE

Barber Shop

fair Prices

SID'S CAFE

4 pr.

,

••••••••••••
••••
The Rendezv ou s :

$1.00

BerryhiH's

Sporting Goods

••

Serves Good Food

.•

.. •

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Picture this in your home f

YOUR OPPORTUNIT Y

HARDING COLLEG E

J C Pierce

iI

I

WELCOME HARDING

••
••
•

•
•
Aft:Pu~~!, FLOWER BOX •
•
••
••
•••
•• Roberson's
Rendezvo us
•• •••••••••••
•
•••••

t .

lumber

•

WOOD· FREEMAN

Lumber Company

SECURITY BAN K

